
——Jerome Harper left Bellefonte on

Monday for Buffalo, N. Y., where he has

accepted a position with a large tea im-

porting house, with the expectationtion of |

|
|

SMULLTON.
 

George A. Smull was away a few days last |

lweek on business.

Mita Grenninger, who worked for H. Limbert,

ultimately going on the road for them as | yp, returned home again.
a traveling salesman. Itis stated that he

and Miss Lulu Smith will be married in

the spring and then he expects to make

Bellefonte hic headquarters and live at

the Smith home.

PINEGROVE MENTION.

Mrs. S. E. Tressler has been ill but is improv-

ing.

Samuel Grove, of Benore, spent Sunday with

his family here.

Ed Woomer and sister, of Graysville, spent

‘Tuesday in town.

Aaron Burchfield, of Saulsburg, is greeting old

chums hereabouts.

E. S. Tressler purchased the Otis Hoy farm at

Pine Hall, for $3000.

A pack of dogs killed two of Jacob Harpster's

sheep last Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Musser spent Wednesday

with friends at State College.

A little boy arrived at the home of supervisor

Adam Cramer yesterday morning.

Samuel Hess, a student at the Bellefonte Acad-

emy, is home with a dose of mumps.

Mrs. N. C. Neidigh is visiting her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Henderson, at Spruce Creek.

John M. Homan, a retired farmer, went down

Pennsvalley Tuesday, in quest of a job.

Will Swabb, one of Harris township's supervi-

sors, is visiting his brother Frank, near town.

Walter McNarey, a student at State, spent Sun.

day with his classmate, Fred R. Fry, at Fairbrook-

February 14th the township High school will
hold their annual banquet in thel. O. O. F. hall.

Dr. E. E. Sparks, president of The Pennsylva-

nia State College,So his daughter, was in town

last week.

The teachers district institute will be held on

February 11th. A splendid program has been ar-

ranged.

The venerable Samuel Garneris critically ill at

his home, suffering from the kick of a horse he

was leading to water.

Henry Klapper sold his farm to J. G. Strayer

last week for $2000. It is known as the old Rum-

berger place, at Gatesburg.

Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Hess enjoyed a drive to

Bellefonte Thursday and spent the day with

Grandmother Hess, on Reynolds Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Bailey tarried awhile in

town Wednesday. They were on their way to at-

tend the funeral of Mrs. McCauley, at Petersburg,

on Thursday.

Mrs. James Dreese, of Adamsburg, is visiting

her brother, H. H. Goss, near town. She is bet.

ter known as Mrs. Henry Koch, a former mer-

chant of our town.

The first time in fourteen years George Ard

Goss, of Pittsburg, is visiting the home of his

birth. making his headquarters with his brother-

in-law, Hon J. W. Kepler.

The ladies of the Bethel church will hold a fes.

tivalin the I. O. O. F. hall at Pine Grove Mills, be-

ginning February Ist and continuing each even

ing of that week. Everybody is cordially invited.

David Porter Henderson, an old battle-scarred

veteran of the Civil war,is quite ill at his home at

Spruce Creck. His daughter, Mrs. N. C. Neidigh,

of Pine Hall, is at his bedside administering to his

wants.

We owe Mr. and Mrs. George Dunlap an apolo-

gy for stating last week that they had a new little

girl at their home, because they haven't. It's a

boy, which makes them all the prouder, and the

young gent hasbeen christened William McMan-

us, after his grandfather.

The newly elected officers of Centre Grange:

No. 254. of this place, were installed last Wednes-

day evening by past master David Williams, as

follows: Master, F. W. Swabb; overseer, N. O.

Dreiblebis; lecturer, Miss Susan Dannley: Stew:

ard, W. H. Goss: chaplain, W. J. Dale; treasurer,

N. E. Hess: secretary, E. C. Musser; gatekeeper,

H. A. Elder; ceres, Mrs. W. H. Goss: pomona,

Mrs. H. A. Elder; flora, Mrs. Emma Meek.

SPRING MILLS.

Michae! Shires, of Scranton, formerly of this

place, made us a flying visit last week.

Owing to the icy condition of the walks last

week, quite a number were more or less hurt by

slipping on the ice.

It is said that we will have another general store

in town this spring, but I can trace the report to

no very reliable source. Another store! What

the de--uce will we do with it?

J. W. Wood has rented the Spring Mills hotel

for another year. Mr. Wood is an able hotel man

and the traveling community know it, and of

course is doing an excellent business.

We had a snow storm here on Saturday last,

but hardly sufficient to revive sleighing and sled-
ding. True a few sleighs were out on Sunday,
but sleighing seemed considerably off.

The Rebekah lodge had a chicken and waffle

supper on Saturday evening last whichwas large.
ly attended. The WATCHMAN correspondent can
vouch for the quality and excellence of the sup-

per.

John Huss, who will continue the shoe making

business of his father, the late Major Huss, has

also rearranged his room and fitted it up for the

repairing of all kinds of harness and leather

goods,

Magistrate Jamison had several rather intricate
cases before him last week, but with his usual
tact and ability, adjusted the trouble satisfactori-
ly to all the parties interested, by simply explain-
ing the folly and expense of court proceedings.

Our young folks had a dancing party in the

 

store room owned by W. C. Meyer, on Saturday ;

evening of last week, which proved a very enjoy"
able occasion, until one or two out of town par-
ticipants made asses of themselves by becoming
intoxicated, and of course quarrelsome. This
naturally marred the pleasure more or less. Such
fellows should have been kicked out of the room
in the most exemplary manner.

BENORE _BUBBLINGS.

Charles K. Siitzer and odwile visited several days
with the former's parents at Lock Haven.

John H. Behrer is taking advantage of the nice
January weather to finish husking his corn.

Miss Lizzie Kryder, of Snydertown, is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Lyman Emerick, in this place.

We are sorry to note illness in so many of our
families and hope for the speedy recovery of the

sick.

Miss Ethel Reed returned home from a three
week's visit with her brother and sister in Al-
toona.

Our up-to-date farmers between Waddle and
Scotia are having the Bell telephone putin their

homes.

Mrs. G. C. Lykens has returned home from a
week's visit to hersister, Mrs. Lavina Behrer, at
Franklinville.

Mrs. Mary Meese has returned home after
spending a few months with her daughter, Mrs.
N. H. Ghaner,of this place.

Miss Anna Gray delightfully entertained the
Perdue crowdon Friday evening, January 20th,
at her residenceon the Echo farm.

  

Serene Harry and wife entertained a young |
couple from Sugar Valley Sunday.

Maggie Harry visited at Mill Hall several days

ast week, returning home Saturday.

Rev. J. Max Lantz delivered an excellent ser.

mon on * “The Talents,” last Sunday moming.

F.D. Stover. one of the old Civil War veterans,

says this has been a severe winter and tells on

oid age.

Mrs. Jacob Walizer spent a few days last week

at Spring Mills, having been called there because

of the illness of her daughter, Mrs. Joe Sol.

C. L. Beck has rented the Detwiler property.

now belonging to Henry Wolfe, of Madisonburg.

Mr. Wolfe recently purchased same from George

H. Smull.

There seems to be plenty of houses for rent

this spring, both at this place and Rebersburg; |

one reason for it being that many families have

moved to other localities.

We understand that the home of W. M. Bierley |

at this place is for sale. Mr. Bierley, no doubt, |

will continue his residence at Rebersburg, for the

reason that he is mail carrier between Rebers-

burg and Coburn.

The Smullton Water companyheld their annual |

election early in January and the officers elected |

are as follows: President, Serene Harry; secre’

tary, H, H. Stover; treasurer, C. D. Smull: trus’

tee, S. A. Walizer; water supervisor, Jacob Wali- |

zer. The company is now entirely free of debt,

which is a good showing.

LEMONT.

Miss Nellie Struble visited last week with her |

friend, MissMabel Kline.

Rev. Smith, of the U. B. church, circulated |

among the people of this charge last week.

The first part of this week was quite cold, the |

thermometers at times standing at ten degrees be

low zero.

Jared Mayes and Robert F. Evey, of Watson

town, visited among friends in and around town |

last week.

The stork left a great big daughter at the home

of Charles Zeigler, one day last week, and they

think that she is the only girl.

Mrs. John Wiebly, who has been quite ill the

last five weeks, is at present on a fair way to get

well, if nothing sets in to interfere.

Some of the farmers of this community are busy

trying to finish their corn husking which they did

not finish last fall, as winter set in too early.

The United Evangelical meeting is still going

on and doing much good in this community, as

up to this time there have been more than fifty {

who have confessed and sixteen still forward.

Miss Maggie Thomas is making a visit of a few

days at the home of George C. Williams, her un-

cle. while on her way from Peoria, 111, to New

York. to lay in a stock of spring goods forthe

firm in whose employ she is.

 

RUNVILLE RIPPLINGS.

Clara iddings, of Wingate, was a cailer in town :

Thursday evening.

Jacob Mitchell is now erecting his sawmill in

what is known as the old blacksmith shop.

Rev. C. W. Winey, of Bellefonte, preached a

fine sermon to a large congregation last Friday

night.

Mrs. Addie Lucas is spending some time with

her aged'father, at Bush Hollow, owing to his ill-

ness.

Mr. Dean and, family. of Orbisonia, and Mrs.

Chamberlin and daughter, of Lakemont Terrace,

spent part of last week with their father, Rev. I

H. Dean.

Rev. Wolf dsparted for his home at Middle

burg on Friday; he had the pleasure of seeing

eleven souls come to the altar while he was pres.

ent with us. *

Rev. A. S. Wolf, of Middleburg, returned Mon-

day to assist Rev. 1. H. Dean with the revival |

meeting; at this writing there have been twenty- ,

Phillips Dies of His Wounds.beheldSaturdayTunwy2gre |
SE—..

| Author Passes Away During A Coughing !

Spell.

ah

David Graham Phillips, the novelist,

' who was shot six times on Monday af-

ternoon by Fitzhugh Coyle Goldsbor-

ough in Grammercy Park, died at the’

Bellevue hospital in New York.

Mr. Phillips bad

' blood during the day, which symptom

told the physicians that the perfora-

tion in the lung caused by a bullet

which had entered the right chest and

had passed out of the hody near the

| left shoulder blade, was not healing.

| Dr. Eugene Fulier, Mr. Phillips’ per-

sonal physician, gave the patient what

relief he could, but the patient's con

| dition became especally alarming. The

excessive pain of his abdominal wound

| during the day, the constant leakage

| of blood into the throat from his lung
and intestinal sufferings following the

administering of ether on Monday, had

worn the novelist out. During a severe

spell of coughing he died.

At his bedside were Mrs. Frevert,

his sister: Mr. Harrison Phillips aud

Dr. Fuller.

Senator Beveridge, who roomed with

, David Graham Phillips at Depau uni

i| versity, had been at his bedside dur-

| Ing the day, arriving from Washing:

| tom, but he was compelled to leave

i for Washington again shortly after-

| wards.
Many magazine wrllers, novelists

and artists visited the hospital, but

' none of the callers except Senator

Beveridge were permitted to visit the

| patient's

| and others had sent floral gifts, and

' after they learned of the death of Mr.

! Pulllips these were arranged about|

| his bier.
More evidence showing that Golds:

i

been vomiting |

 

room. Many of the visitors

|

The 
|
i

borough held enmity toward Mr. Phil

lips wus learned, but ai best no ne

seemed able to piece enough of tis}

borough should have gone to the ex- |

treme of shooting Phillips or, for that |

matter, why Goldsborough, unless his |

brain were normal, should hold any

enmity at all.
Stories that the violinist shot the

novelist because Mr. Phillips had writ-

ten a novel in which characters in one

| of his books, which Goldshorough

‘ thought were taken from Goldbor-

ough's own family in Washington,

where Mr. Phillips lived for a short

while, were repeated to Harrison Phil-

| lips, and he was asked whether or not

the publishers of the book had not

sent out press notices at the time the

| book was published to the effect that

some one had objected to the novel on

' the score that it caricatured members

of a certain family.

- Harrison Phillips replied that he re-

membered that notices of this charac-

ter had been sent out when the book

left the press. He was asked whether

he thought these notices were merely

department or founded on fact.
the work of the publisher's publicity |

He |

 
"said that so far as he remembered they |

| were founded on fact. lle said, how-

ever, that neither he nor his brother |
nor sister knew

family.
It was learned also thai almost a

year ago Goldsborough went to the

city hall to complain to Mayor Gaynor |

about persons annoying him. During|

this visit the violinist mentioned to

the Goeldshorough |\
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|
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55-48-3m  Executors Est, Jno. Wagner.

The First Nauona! Bank.

W. HARRISON WALKER,
Atty.for Estate.
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Begin the New Year
with a Bank Account. ||
You cannot make a

better start toward

DD. S. CLEMENTS
(WEST BISHOPST., BROWN CORNER.)

Repairsrs all makes of Sewing Machines.
fol|lineof Repairs, cal meraSno 4  : : i| paramana

»«F.P.BLAIR & Co.
4 Ps
’ 3

; To
The Rich and Unusual

in

Holiday Goods
 

    

thropies close to $200,000,000.

 
four conversions, four confessions and five at the | the mayor's secretary, Mr. Adamson,

altar. the name of David Graham Phillips,
| but not with any especial show of ani- |
mosity.

 

Statues Wear Plaster Pants.
The first of the heroic marble figures

of the Barnard group of statues at!

the capitol building, Harrisburg, Pa,’ James E. Martine, of Plainfield, was |

was put into place and stripped of its glected as the United States senator |

covering and was found to be draped jp joint scssion of the New Jersey |

with plaster of paris. legislature to succeed Senator John |
The treatment is in line with what Kean. Martine received 47 of the 51

Barnard is reported to have promised | Democratic votes, or six more than a

when his attention was called to the majority of the two houses. Three |

protests against the nudity of the | votes were cast for ex-Senator Smith |
figures. and one of the Democratic members |

The men in charge of the groups 'gig not vote. Ex-Governor Stokes re-.
say that the plaster will remain until | cgived a majority “of the Republican

orders are received from Barmard OF | yotes, 21 out of 20 being cast for him.

state officials to remove it. | Seven of the ten members who vot- |
‘ed for Smith took advantage of his |

$10,000,000 More From Carnegie. | releasing them and voted for Martine. |

Andrew Carnegie has announced in The three who remained loyal to!

New York city an aditional gift of Smith were Assemblymen McGowan,
$10,000,000 to the Carnegie institution | Phillips and Shalvey, all of Essex,
at Washington, making the total en-| gmith's home county.
dowment now $25,000,000 and bringing
the amount of Mr. Carnegie's philan-

 

New Jersey Elects Martine.

 

 

LaFoliette Wins by Big Vote. ‘

The Carnegie institution was found-| United States Senator LaFollette |

ed in 1902 for the purpose of higher
education and advanced research. The

original endowment was $10,000,000, to |

which further gifts were added, mak-,
ing it $15,000,000, until this gift was’
announced.

was formaly re-elected in joint session |

| of the Wisconsin legislature by a big
| majority. Chief Clerk Shaffer, of the
! in both houses, which showed that

! Lalollette received 24 in the senate

and 59 in the assembly out of a grand

assembly, read the record of the vote

total of 129 votes.

 

Clubs Wife to Death.
John McCombs, = farmer of near

Indiana, Pa., fired at his wife with a’

rifle, and, missing her, clubbed her to
death with the butt of the gun.
He then went to the house of Jo-

seph Pratros, some distance away, and

told him what he had done. Pratros

refused to believe him, and was pre-
paring to go back with McCombs, |
when the man entered Pratros’ barn |
and hanged himself. He was cut down |
in time to save his life.
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Woman Burned to Death.

A woman was burned to death and

her seven-months-old baby was over-

| com= by smoke in a fire which burn- |

| ed out the apartments of Michael E.

| Landrigan, on West Sixty-eighth

street, New York. Landrigan, who |

had fled to the street with his un-|

conscious child in his arms, was unin-

jured except for a cut on the head.

The police believe the fire was caused
| by an overturned lamp.

  

Boy of Five Kills Grandmother.

After his father had been arrested’

in connection with the shooting ad i

death of his grandmother, a five-year- | The following are the prices Jor announce-

old bay at Danville, Ky., confessed that | jrenis in this column Send$4.00, Prothono-

 

 
he had shot her accidentally while! conden$6.00, Alother

ats

$3.00.An
pointing an old shotgun at her in fun, |

|

ouNcemento ped, made eb candidate

He hid in an outbuilding all night. | ionTE
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b
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Flood Victim's Skeleton. w BorieYe

The skeleton of one of the victims {iin re chofHustonmtownshipwillbe scandiaie

of the Johnstown, Pa., flood has been nc vor decisionof

the

Dei.

found near New Florence, twenty-two atoe ShSE3rd, 1911.

years after the flood. The bones will :

be interred in Grand View cemetery, TREASURER. i

where 777 other unidentified bodies of

o

ve.are requestedt¢to announce that J, Mitchell -
, of Bellefonte, w

the flood lie buried. : County Treasurer, subject to the decision ofiH |
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: | : VERLASTNG: (GUARANTEED.

The First National Bank, [ji =~
det Bellefonte, Penna. 0 BOTHTHPHONES.

A off
——— {| F.P. BLAIR & Co.

eerie,SEJori
: Brokers.=

Sechler & Company en
so) GROCERS (— iC. lL Hudson & Co

——— BROKERS.

We are at this season vingSpSpecial 2Attention to

supplying trade in Fruits,
Confections and Specialties, but we do not let
go on our regular line of

Fine Groceries
MingE MEAT of our own make is the finesti

ible to produce, 15 cents per pound.
ees, Teas oi pure Spices, we carry a

highest grades and at reasonable prices. Pepper
foren purposes—fine gro coarse
ground or whole berry—all pure goods. We
Randleso cheap spices or low grade goods of
any

mt—

Sechler & Company,
Bush House Block, Bellefonte Pa.,  
 

Lime and Crushed Limestone.

 

Members New York Stock Exchange

34.36 ‘Wall St., New York.

 

 Branch office Wiiliamsport, Pa.
55-38-3m. Both Telephones.1i

|
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i New Diparinte
Business

y,.you must think well of
plan that will save you some

| on a set of Single Harness.
Nowit isupto you toto make us
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Eoir Farmers and Agriculturists B-Q
Your land must have LIME if you want to raise paying crops. Use Hy

drated lime (H-O) through your drill or broadcast. rw. seed, for

quick results, or use ordinary lime, fresh forkings, or limefor — use.

BE SURE TO USE LIME
Ground Lime and Limestone for all purposes.

 

Limestone crushed to any size.

Works at Frankstown, Spring Meadows, Tyrone F and Union Furnace.
largest lime manufacturers iinPennsylvania.

Now is the your orders for promptI
AMERICAN LIME & STONE CO.

Office at TYRONE, PA.

jae jo. erature and all information 

 

A Set of, Harness in Nickle or Imi-

tation Rubber, at.. . $12.85
This hamess isqualtoany‘$15 set on the

$14.85
which His ioequalfor less than $17.

RT

Address all communications to

E. N. SCHOFIELD.

Pa.
to which he wilcheerfully giveispromot

GUARANTEE—The above
resented or money

James Schofield,
SpringStréet | 5532 Bellefonte. Pa.

 as rep-

Saddlery.

‘
»
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